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1. Introduction
The COST Action “From Sharing to Caring” focuses on examining socio-technical aspects of
the collaborative economy. As part of the project, this white paper aims at identifying the
social impacts of Collaborative and Sharing Economy (CSE) initiatives that researchers and
practitioners involved in the Action came across/encountered during their experience, and
to identify guidelines for the design of new platforms that consider the interrelation of
practices and artefacts with ethical, legal and social issues.
The main aim is therefore to find possible linkages between existing technological
mechanisms used by platform based CSE initiatives with potential social impacts using
practical examples and /or a specific case study and disclose the potential for the design of
new platforms which can address the social impacts in a more efficient way.
This White Paper focuses exclusively on the social impacts of CSE platforms. Starting from a
variety of indicators for their measurement, a range of technological mechanisms which
have been implemented and adopted by a selection of already established CSE platforms
will be presented and discussed.
The potential targets of this White Paper can be either designers interested in supporting
sharing and caring initiatives, as well as local initiatives who do not have any technical skills
but who are interested to empower their social impacts.
This White Paper might therefore be seen as an operative toolkit, in which it could be easy
to navigate among impacts and visualize different technical mechanisms that could be
implemented to support them.
Box 1 - Working Group 3 Description
The overarching objective of the WG3 is to explore domain specific issues related to the
collaborative economy implementations and their impact on society - people, public institutions,
cooperatives, not-for profit, or companies.
The aim is twofold: 1) to develop methodologies to assess the ethical, legal, and social
consequences of the emerging collaborative economies; and 2) to identify guidelines for the
design of new platforms that consider the interrelation of practices and artefacts with ethical, legal
and social issues.
(Adapted from the Memorandum of Understanding, CA16121)

2. Collaborative and Sharing Economy platforms and
social implications
Collaborative and Sharing Economy practices can cover different sectors of activity, such as
transportation, food, accommodation, tourism, finance, etc. They can act at different
geographical scales, from global to local. Their motivational bases as well as their business
models can be very different: they may be non-profit as well as for-profit, and their activity
can be face-to-face or mediated by a third party.
With special attention to those which are platforms based, collaborative and sharing
economy initiatives are intended to exchange, sharing, and collaboration in the production
and/or consumption of goods and services among distributed groups, supported by a digital
platform.
Generally, these forms of economy involve three categories of actors: (i) peers (or providers)
who share (often under-utilised) assets, resources, time and/or skills; (ii) users of these; and
(iii) intermediaries that connect — mostly via an online platform — providers with users and
that facilitate transactions between them (‘collaborative platforms’ which allow ‘access
rather than ownership’).
Researchers and practitioners participating in the European Cooperation in Science and
Technology (COST) Action “From Sharing to Caring” collected1 and analysed a number of
digital CSE practices that allow individuals or communities to share, produce, and/or have
access to goods, services and/or experiences. These practices are active in one or more
countries, sometimes even at a global level, and operate in a variety of domains of activities.

The social impacts of CSE have attracted growing interest and research, which explore
the topic using different approaches (i.e. considering the perceived impacts, direct and
indirect impacts, internal and external areas of impact, potential outcomes, etc.), by
addressing the sharing economy and/or the collaborative economy as a whole, or by
focussing on different industries (i.e. hospitality, mobility, food, services, etc.).
CSE initiatives have already been examined for their ability to produce positive and negative
economic, social, political and environmental impacts on individuals, families, and their
wider communities (a comprehensive attempt to identify the wide range impact has been
presented in Sanna and Michelini 2021). CSE initiatives, in fact, can create value well beyond
economic profits, and the topic of assessing the wider impacts resulting from the emerging
platform economy has been attracting growing interest of scholars and practitioners lately.
CSE initiatives have shown the potential to address major societal challenges such as those
connected with health and wellbeing, food security, climate action and resource efficiency,
clean and efficient energy transition, etc.

1

Case studies are available at: http://sharingandcaring.eu/research-case-studies and a series of short stories
of success have been published at: http://sharingandcaring.eu/short-stories

In particular, with special attention to their social impact, CSE initiatives can provide useful
tools to increase wealth, equal opportunities, diffusion of knowledge and competences,
social inclusion and social mixing, etc. but at the same time they might play a crucial role in
exacerbating living conditions disparities, discrimination, social exclusion, etc. CSE initiatives,
in fact, may have distinct social impacts on different social groups, for example, based on
age, gender, religion, and ethnicity. Socioeconomic status (income, education and
occupation) may also play an important role in determining what the impacts of digital CSE
initiatives can be. Hence arises the need for identify the social implications of design and
development of these platforms.

To conclude, the review and estimation of the social impacts of CSE platforms is still a
controversial field of study, with some authors emphasizing a series of positive social
values, and others debating its negative implications. However, to date, little rigorous
research has been done on the quantitative assessment of the social impacts of CSE
which remain largely unknown and unquantifiable.
This section aims briefly to summarize recent findings in the field, with the purpose of
suggesting and pointing out the main contributions to existing knowledge on the social
impacts of the CSE. For those who are new to this subject, Table 1 contains suggested
foundational reading addressing the following issue: how can we analytically
conceptualize and empirically assess the social impacts of the Collaborative and Sharing
Economy?

Table 1 – Selected literature review of social implications and potential impacts
Botsman & Rogers 2010, What’s Mine Is Yours: The Rise of Collaborative Consumption
Celata, Hendrickson & Sanna 2017, The sharing economy as community marketplace? Trust, reciprocity
and belonging in peer-to-peer accommodation platforms
Edelman & Luca 2014, Digital Discrimination: The Case of Airbnb.com
Frenken & Schor 2017, Putting the sharing economy into perspective
Malhotra & Van Alstyne 2014, The Dark Side of the Sharing Economy... and How to Lighten It.
Martin 2016, The sharing economy: A pathway to sustainability or a nightmarish form of neoliberal capitalism
Parigi, State, Dakkhallah, Corten & Cook 2013, A community of strangers: the dis-embedding of social ties
Schor 2016, Debating the sharing economy
Sundararajan 2016, The Sharing Economy. The End of Employment and the Rise of Crowd-Based Capitalism

One of the most important aspects of the CSE is its social value and contribution to the
creation or strengthening of social ties and interactions (Frenken & Schor 2017), to the
enhancement of social cohesion and the establishment of a sense of community among
participants (Parigi et al. 2013; Rosen et al. 2011; Schor 2016), including the creation of
“digital communities” (Hamari et al. 2016; Reischauer and Mair 2018; Vaskelainen &
Piscicelli 2018) of collaborative consumption (Botsman & Rogers 2010, Dillahunt &

Malone 2015, Martin 2016). In this regard, the role played by trust, reciprocity and sense
of belonging to a community have been crucial factors pushing forward the adoption of
the collaborative and sharing economy (Belk 2010, Celata et al. 2017).
On the topic of social inclusion and the role of women in the society, some empirical
studies attempt to assess the ability of CSE platforms to enhance culture of trust, family
confidence and women empowerment (Malik and Wahaj 2019).
Many CSE initiatives – mostly those operating in the food or mobility domain – have also
been noted as favouring the generation of positive effects on wellbeing, health
(Woodcock et al. 2014), and quality of life (e.g. sharing of healthy food). While other
social impacts are related to the creation of (often temporary) employment (de Groen
et al. 2017) and the lack of protection of workers’ rights (Berger et al. 2017).
The CSE has also been accused of producing a series of negative social impacts, and
commentators have raised concerns, identifying it as a source of “selective exclusion”
(Benkler 2004), social, racial and even digital social discrimination (Edelman and Luca
2014; Edelman and Damien 2016; Zukin et al. 2015), and for the commodification of
personal assets, sociality, intimacy and identities (Hearn 2010; Ronzhyn 2013; Ert et al.
2016). Issues related to consumer protection and safety, privacy and (big) data use and
treatment (Koopman et al. 2014) are still open and much debated.
Finally, at a wider urban level, much literature – mainly concerning the hospitality
industry – has reported conflict at the community level (e.g. between tourists and
residents), and has raised concerns about the ability of CSE practices to reshape the
landscape of extant urban conflicts around issues such as gentrification, social and
economic segregation, quality of life and coexistence between different communities
and groups (Trudelle & Pelletier 2016; Gutierrez et al. 2017).

3. List of social implications and impacts & definition
In order to identify guidelines for the design of new platforms that consider the
interrelation of practices and artefacts with social objectives, a selection of potential
social impacts has been identified.
Considering CSE practices as the “unit of analysis” a set of indicators aimed at measuring
the potential positive and negative social impacts of platform based CSE initiatives is
presented in Table 2. They derive from the multidisciplinary discussion among
researchers and practitioners, as well from the literature review on the topic and major
evidence coming from previous research (Sanna & Michelini 2021)2.

2

Some indicators have been developed and used in the framework of previous research conducted by Celata
& Sanna (2016) in which (i) tools for data collection (e.g. questionnaire), (ii) formulas for calculating the indicators and (iii) indications about the methods for the analysis (e.g. Multicriteria Analysis) are available.

Table 2 – Social impacts
n.

Impact

Description
The ability to involve people, and openness towards new members/users. To
strengthen/reinforce the sense of belonging of a community and the relationships among P/U* within the community itself.
To promote equality between men and women. Can be measured by the percentage of women and men covering "key" roles in the platform (e.g. founders, leaders, etc.).
To promote the protection of human and civil rights (e.g. protection of minorities/targeted groups, worker's rights, consumer's rights, da-ta treatment,
etc.).
To strengthen social interaction/networking between P/U.
The creation of new relationships between people who did not previously
know each other, which would be unlikely without the initiative relationships.
The creation/reinforcement of trust.
The heterogeneity of P/U in terms of origin, gender, age, social status (internal social inclusion).
The degree to which the needs of the local community are taken into consideration (external social inclusion).
Gender equality, measured e.g. by the percentage of women and men fulfilling key roles in the initiative (e.g. founders, leaders, etc.).

1

Enrolment and social cohesion

2

Gender equality

3

Human and civil
rights

4

Social capital

5

Social inclusion

6

Quality of life and
wellbeing

To improve quality of life, to promote leisure and/or health of P/U.

7

Accessible learning

To create opportunities for learning and the willingness to make learning resources accessible to P/U.

8

Capacity building
and knowledge
transfer

9

Opportunity

10

Empowerment (Power within)

The enhancement self and social awareness, self-worth, dignity of P/U.

11

Public involvement,
participation and
"power to"...

The ability to allow people to "do/work together", increasing a community’s
social fabric and resilience.
To strengthen/promote/support civic participation, collective action towards a
political goal. E.g. the platform helps and/or gives people and individuals the
power to influence, and increases individual ability to act.

12

Digital divide

The ability to reduce/contrast the "digital divide". (Normally platforms are accessible only to "digital/expert" P/U. By relying only on digital platforms, the
digital divide can be exacerbated.)

To improve the ability of a person, group, organization, or system to meet its
objectives or to perform better.
To retain and/or make available skills, knowledge, tools, equipment, and other resources.
The ability to create opportunities for P/U, e.g. to find a job, for social mobility, etc.
To promote/increase/encourage new forms of micro-volunteering and/or exchange of assets.

* P/U = For an easy use of the table we would generally refer to “participants and/or users”. Nevertheless, a
CSE initiative can reach a wide range of people: Members (e.g. founders), participants (e.g. those taking part
to its activities), users (e.g. in the case of a platform-based initiative), etc. These different typologies should
be carefully defined while developing the indicators and the analysis.
Source: Elaboration of the authors from Sanna and Michelini 2021

The indicators have been selected from the wider field as the most relevant and
significant for object of the study in our opinion, but clearly the list is indicative and not
exhaustive of all the possible direct and indirect, positive or negative social impacts that
a CSE initiative may produce.
The proposed indicators are mainly behavioural (social inclusion, public involvement
and participation, etc.), but the set itself is diverse and wide, and a case-by-case
selection process is consequently needed according to a series of factors: methodology
for analysis, availability of data and information, specific needs of the research, etc.

Case studies

Steps for the case study analysis
01

Selected case studies

02

Social impacts

03

Main technological mechanism per Social impact

04

The process

Food sharing

Social and
neighbourhood
support

Gender Urban
safety Mapping

Social and
neighbourhood
support

OLIO

RETAKE

W-HER

NEIGHBOUR HELP

OLIO connects
neighbours with
each other and with
local businesses so
surplus food can be
shared, not thrown
away

Retake Roma (volunta
ry non-profit movemen
t) tackles the capital's
urban decay and orga
nizes on a regular basi
s clean-up operation in
many different areas
of Rome

Is app in which a
community of
women advises
other women on the
best routes to take,
preferably on foot,
especially on special
occasions, i.e. when
they are alone.

The platform facilitate
s sharing items and s
mall services betwee
n people living in the
same area or neighb
ourhood. Users can a
lso learn about nearb
y places an upcomin
g events.

olioex.com

retake.org

w-her.com

www.obos.no/
nabohjelp/

Social implications and impacts
01

Enrolment and
social cohesion

05

Social inclusion

09

Opportunity

02

Gender equality

06

Quality of life and
wellbeing

10

Empowerment (Power
within)

03

Human and civil rights

07

Accessible learning

11

Public involvement, partic
ipation and "power to"...

04

Social capital

08

Capacity building and
knowledge transfer

12

Digital divide

01

Mechanism

Step-by-step description on
how to use the app

Well detailed section for
volunteers

Enrolment and
social cohesion

Examples

01

Mechanism

Graphic bottom to share the
link on social networks

E-commerce section
(merchandising)

Enrolment and
social cohesion

Examples

01

Mechanism
The web-page contains a
short presentation video,
some illustrative success stori
es and instructions of how
to download and use the app.

Calendar of events

Enrolment and
social cohesion

Examples

01

Mechanism

Facts and figures section

Dynamic maps of projects

Enrolment and
social cohesion

Examples

02

Mechanism

Web site section on equal o
pportunities

Media coverage section” fo
cused on the role of the wo
men founders

Gender equality

Examples

03

Mechanism

Section on ethical expectations

Human and civil rights

Examples

04

Mechanism

Private area for Volunteers

Forum and blog section

Videos online help the movement
to strengthen social interaction

Social capital

Examples

05

Mechanism

Section on events and “ho
w to organize an event” i
n the local community

Social inclusion

Examples

06

Mechanism

Section on special projects t
o support the community

Video interviews to create
awareness on specific topic

Quality of life and
wellbeing

Examples

07

Mechanism
Stories on twitter and facebook
to inspire and teach

Section for schools and research
projects

Accessible learning

Examples

08

Mechanism

Basket of tool for volunteers

Well detailed FAQ section

Capacity building and
knowledge transfer

Examples

09

Mechanism

Peer-to-peer e-commerce
platform.

Section on collaboration
with local companies, auth
orities and association

Opportunity

Examples

10
Mechanism

Dashbaord of user’s impact (
update in teal time)

Empowerment (Power within)

Examples

11

Mechanism
Telegram group to meet new
people

Kit to involved partners (es. win
dow decal)

Public involvement, participation and "
power to"...

Examples

12

Mechanism

Video guides section

Digital divide

Examples

The process

WG2&WG3 online
The objective of this joint working
group meeting was to discuss and
define modalities to merge our
reflections on impacts and technical
mechanisms of platforms in order to
provide guidelines to build platforms
for sharing and caring initiatives,
that could produce or enhance
positive impacts.

March
2020

23rd September

March/April

WG 3 Zoom
meeting

Revision and
editing of the
Deliverable

May 19th

18th March

June

WG3 Zoom
meeting

WG 3 Zoom
meeting

Deliverable n.2
Online!
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